
  

 

 

Week commencing 15th October 2018 

 named clearly.  

named clearly.  
 

This week we have enjoyed our harvest assembly, having our photos taken and also a visit from Isabelle 

Ireland’s mum who is an army medic. We are really enjoying learning about the people who help us.  We 

hope everyone has a relaxing and restful half term.  

Dates 

6th November Continuous Provision parent information evening (details to follow)  

7th November Learning Walk 1.30 - 3.15pm and Head Teachers Surgery 1.30 – 4.00pm  

9th November HLSA Disco (Details to follow)  

 Please note that this Reception newsletter is sent in addition to the whole school newsletter. The 

Reception newsletter may have reminders, but important and more detailed information may be 

contained within the whole school newsletter. Therefore, we urge you to read both newsletters. 

 

Letter & Name Writing 

We will be sending a sheet home to show 

how we form the letters here at Holly 

Lodge. Please use this to help support 

your child to write their name and other 

words in ‘Holly Lodge’ writing. 

 

 

 

PE Kits 

We will be sending PE kits home over 

half term. Please ensure that your 

child has the following, t-shirt, green 

shorts, tracksuit trousers, non-

hooded jumper and trainers (not 

plimsoles).  These all need to be 

named clearly.  

We are also in need of any spare boy’s 

pants you can donate as emergency 

pairs. 

 
 

Learning after half term week... 

 

We will be continuing to think about 

people who help us and starting to think 

about celebrations. 

 

In literacy we will be thinking about 

fireworks and using onomatopoeia to 

describe them. 

 

In our Mathematics we are learning 

positional language. We will be doing this 

through the story of Rosie’s Walk. 

 

We will also be creating some lovely art 

work based around fireworks and 

Remembrance. For this we would like to 

request the middles of kitchen rolls and  

also the top, with lid and bottom of a 

plastic (preferably 2 ltr) bottle. We only 

need the top and bottom as we are unable 

to recycle the discarded part. 

Celebrations! 
Star of the Week! 

The star of the week in Butterflies is Katie 

Gerring, for being a good listener and always 

trying her best. 

 

The star of the week in Ladybirds is Louis 

James, for always thinking of others and being 

helpful in the classroom. 

 

Writer of the Week 

The writer of the week in Butterflies is Jensen 

Jeeves, for his excellent sentence in written 

planning. 

The writer of the week is Reginald Depulla, for 

super writing in written planning.  

 


